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Communications
and

Rural America
Purpose

In April 1976, the Office of Technology
Asses:Anent (OTA) of the U.S. Congress
issued a staff report entitled The Feasi-
bility and Value of Broadband Communi-
cations in Rural Areas. The purpose of the
conference is to extend this effort by:

Considering a broader range of commu-
nications technologies which might be
used to meet rural needs.
Further examining the question of
whether system demonstrations aimed at
achieving economic viability are needed
ano if so, identifying the kinds of dem-
onstrations which might be undertaken.

Further examining whether rural inter-
ests have been adequately considered in
existing Federal communications policy.

The outcome of this effort will be a re-
port incorporating the information and
points of view presented at the conference.

Congressional Interest

The conference is being held in response
to a request for additional information on
rural communications from Senator Her-
man Talmadge, Chairman of the Senate
Agriculture Committee, as approved by the
12 member Technology Assessment Board
of the U.S. Congress. Senator Pa3tore of
the Senate Subcommittee on Communi-
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cations subsequently joined Senator Tal-
madge in support of the conference. It is
intended that the conference will be of
value to the U.S. Congress in its delibera-
tionstm communications policy.

Conference Dates and Organization

The conference will convene for 3 days,
November 15-17, 1976, with about 60 in-
vited participants. For the first 2 days,
participants will be equally divided among
three panels which will meet in parallel.
Each panel will concentrate upon a spe-
cific topic addressed in the OTA report as
follows:

Pane11. Rural Development and Com-
munications.

Panel 2. Technology, Economics, and
Services.

Panel 3. Federal Policy.

On the third day, participants from all
three panels will meet together to exchange
and synthesize findings and explicitly ad-
dress the question of rural system dem-
onstrations.

Cosponsoring Institutions

The National Rural Center is cosponsor-
ing Panel 1 (Rural Development and Com-
munications). The Aspen Institute is co-
sponsoring Panel 3 (Federal Policy).
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i'():1:4l131G8TluN!; LN RURAL 0REA:1*

TH! Puual bevelopment: Act of 1972 called [C" tH-Vort.L;
"() rural America a better place to live and work." .1:
Thi:: goal implies a reasonab ple arity of opportunity and
service:: between rural and urban areas. Entirely consistent
wiLh the Act, was a recommendation of the Cabinet Committee
on Cable C'ommunication's Report to the President,
to the ei'ect that_ "Governmental authorities should assure
that basic cable or other broadband communications are avail-
able to residents of rural areas ...." 2/

however, such parity does not imply that the method by
whiia opportunities and services are made available be pre-
cisely the same in both rural and urban areas. The diffi-
culties entailed in satisfying the needs of rural America
are exacerbated by factors of scale and distance. 3/ That
is, in small towns there is not the local population base
necessary to support many needed and desired services; and
in outlying areas it is often infeasible to travel the
distances required Lo obtain them. If energy conservation
continues to be a national goal, the distance factor will
become increasingly important.

IL would therefore seem to be incumbent upon government
agencies to investigate alternative delivery systems that may
(.vercome some of the problems of scale and distance. Because
the use of telecommunications offers some promis' solutions,
enhancement of telecommunications capability in rural areas
i!; a priority endeavor of the Office of Telecommunications
Policy.

Traditional Government Roles

Federal, state and local governments have traditionally
intervened in the pcovision of opportunities and services in
the fields of education, health, welfare, public safety,
recreation, and commerce. Transportation and communications
are the networks that permit concourse in any of those fields.
Goods, people, and/or information must be brought together
in order to teach, to cure, to protect, to inform, to
carry ouL any of the myriad activities associated with the

* The inteat of this paper is to provide points of departure
!or this panel's consideration and should not be interpreted

representing a policy position of OTP.
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ions ot goverhment. There 1.(' nhV OUS y
Lo achieve thiS railroads, telephones,

automubiles, television, the mail, all enable goods, people
imiormation to meet. In examining the match betweon

any parldrulIar lype or meeting and a technology that. may
l.ring it. about , three ha!;iA: euestions must he asked:

ft possilde to effect this meeting with this
technolo'fy?

How efficient is it to use this technology?

How effective is it to th;.e this technology?

-mnw;trA! ions ar.d Studies of innovative Uses of Telecommun
foils Technologies

lhimerous trials and studies have added to our store of
flowl-dgc about the feasibility, e'r'ficiency, and effectiveness
t telecommunications in the delivery of services. in d-

tr:al ion, for instance, Spartanburg (S. Car.) Technical Col-
werhing with the Rand Corporation, is offering high

school ia ivalency education on cable television, employing
one-wa- video with digita l return from the 17tudent.s. Kutztown
(Pa.) i to College has just begun to offer college credit
eourses to accelerated students in three neighboring towns
ap to Ci irti..-five miles away. A hybrid system of cable and
over-the-air microwave is carrying completely interactive
video signals.

In the health field, a well-planned series of experiments
ahd demcnstrations (by thc National Institutes of Health)
has te:;ted th- delivery of a variety of health servic(is via a
variety of telecommurications modes including the Picturephone,
microwave, lasers, and cable, both in black and white and
color.

Telecommunications technologies have also been extensively
tested for public service applications. In urban areas, t.h:-2

use of computer technologies for instant information
transfer is hecominq almost as familiar as the two-way patrol
car radio. The National Science Foundation has sponsored a
project to train firefighters in Rhckford, Ill., where
Michigan State University will compare tire relative advantages
of several delivery modes -- not all of them telecommunications
systems. Th results of this project will be of particular
interest to rural areas, which typically depend on volunte:r
fire departments.
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0! telecommunications hav rihown tho l'ed!iih;li.ty or do-

Hering many l..inds of services via a large number of tele-
ceiiimunication.; mode. hot.h formal evaluations and informal
ol,sorations havo addressed themselves to issues of effectiyi.

efficiency, drawing comparisons both amung telecom-
munic.il ions technologies and between telecommunications and
of II( t- r, i I. Lona I. 1110 thods of ivery .

Ti,e above discussion has been concerned with the match
bet.weon particular applications and particular technolodies.lit ( ti(i 1- !U0:;1. 11'.:;`[1.1.1. , however, the area of inqui ry
must b- hroddened to include:

How do various combinations of services. and
technologies affect the efficiency/effectiveness
comparisons?

factors can be Hxpectod le change From
locality to locality?

veral investigations of telecommunications technologies
,-forme Cor the National institutes or Health developed
intormation about aspects of these two questions. In the
study, "A f,:est-Performance Analysis of Alternative Manpowerr
Technology Combinations for Delivering Primary Health Care,"
the Milre Corporation conclude-A that when primary health
o d-livery was considered by itself, augmented narrowband
,..ter:; (i.e., medical diagnostic equipment coupled to
telephone) "appecir to offer the maximum potential for reducing
co.it and time reguired of patients ... in isolaled rural
areas." */ However, if other transactions share tne
e Lhk. telecommunications system, the relative advantagc

narLowband decreases. At the point where other uss
ar sliahtly more than half the costs, broadband technology

hocome moce advantageous tnlecommunications mode for
pHmiry health care delivery.
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11,It I I 11111.!;l' Prf 1 01W VI; "(!::PrIndCd" whem the
system wail llio..?ever, a similar project at the Cambridge

sh0(1 that the nurse -practioners role "contracted".

The Phila(lelphia Police l)epartment has installed a
comp1,14, institutional cable network which is used for such
rnrpu!;es as traiming, fingerprint transmission, document

it' transmission, and legal (:ounse1ing.

Tho t I i ti Technology Assessment of the United States
c0ngress reeentIy issued the report "The Peasibility and
vaInc nr fufoadband Communications in Rural Areas" (April, 1976),
which suggested that several demonstration broadband systems
be established in rural areas. Such a program would provide
iniimmition both about comhinaLions of services and techno-
logie:: and about the eltects of local conditions.

nd, Am) ro,Ich

There is reason to believe that the approach suggested
in the otfice o!: Technology Assessment's generally excellent
renort has tv.) critical implications -- both of them concerning

Hi the first instance, the start-up time required
fcr :;ystems demonstrations(possibly as long as
!Thie years) may perpetuate the delay of some services which
are clearly neoded in rural areas t.oday. 6/ In the second
instan:!e, immediate commitment to systems demonstrations
would rAiL taI:e advantage of information currently available
er readily developed. The two points will be taken up
separately.

Nt:FU OP it,1,71EDIATE ImpLEMENTATIoN

Two studies, 7/ pciformed by Denver Research Institute
for OTP, invcfltiqated technoloqical options for bringihg
hroadcast television to presently unserved and underserved
arcas. The rePc,rts estimated that over one million households
(about_ 1-1/2', OF all American households) are able to receive
no adequate television service. Aho t 9% of all households
re,_:eiec television service on f. wer that three television
channeH. DP1 concludQd that, 'rough the use of 7. hybrid
system of cale and translators, thr:2,2 channels of television

10



.1 it145 r4i1 I
;1,1 ,Iccomplished within on acceptable rouge
hiihmIgh the regioaol voriationn con be

ince , probable that the k,F1',1.k cuirehtly undersetved
tle",sioh Are liLely to be the sAire areos that are under-

by print media, the implications of the lack becowe
The fahdamental ossumption of o democratic society

th.it it depends on an informed electorate. Approximotely
o! 111- electorate does not hove ready access to vital
ldr.nition souree.s.

()RI noted that one barrier to immediate implementation
was tinancioi and the reports suggested several feasible
u;ecnonis.lts for funding. Federal regulation posed mole
.,dous kifriers in the forms of prohibitions on common

o.,:hershin, en-ration, or control of translators and cable
-;tems, bdiriers to frequency modulated translator relat
tem:, ond harriers to the use of microwave for signal

import

Thesi regulations should be re-examined by the FCC to
whether needless barriers to rural telecommucations

ite:th can 1,- removed. A rulemaking stemming from (1

on Ly the National Translator Association concevhng re-
st ri etions oh relav techniques for translators (Docket 20539)
lid; been nn(Ier consideration for two years since the original
pe.ition.

;-:Erl) FOR FURTHER RESEARCH 8/

It would seem that at least two specific 1.esearch
thfks should be completed before a decision is made on
whether to implement large scale demonstration projects in

Urtas.

Hrf;t, L:1,11_ information already available should he
coilocted, codified, and analyzed for its applicability to
rural areas. Literally hundreds of demonstrations have
on carri.Al put and research reports written on aspects of

delivering services via telecommunicat.._ons. Ore report 9/
contained A bibliography of over one hundred publications
dealing witLii social service delivery excluding ht.,alth and
in-:3choo1. education on cable television alone.
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. 1 : t ; loca l i t Th i t : does not imp l y a :wry ce needs
. i it es aro ab c perk...e vo the i r own ...tab-

' t n-ed:; arid , i ndood, there is ev,,ry ndi cat ion that
inupired hy needs designated as such '.ty "outsiders"

rarely adopted by the community in guesiton. 10/

localities, however, are not sufficiently familiar
the tecarologv In reogni7.e which elements of their

ierceit:, n.,eds are amenable to telecounication7 'olutions
er to uelect among the technologies available. It should he
noted 'lilt ti., Nlitch between needs and appropriate technological
treatrent should provide the rationaln tor the telecommunica-
tions uvutet;; cleH.qn in any yiven local( .

Pcsearch on this second tas/: tle development of a
methodolo( for identifying the corrmunications requirements
of localit,es -- is currently undelway at (TIT. 11/



The above discussion refers only to research directly
related to rural communications. It should be recognized,
however, thah mauy more general policy studies will have
implications for rural areas. It might be to examine
each study for the potential impact of its recommendations
and, when appropriate, clearly spell out the possible effects.

No single source of information or funding for tele-
communications projects in rural areas exists within the
Federal government. Rather, there are myriad sources as diverF:0
in nature, scope and authority as the needs they arc designed
to meeL. The sources are established by Congressional legis-
lation and Federal regulations ahd programs.

Historically, the Department of Agriculture has led the
way in technological and social development in rural areas.
The Rural Electrification Act of 1934 and the Rural Development
Act of 1972 have enabled two agencies within Agriculture to
make innovative contributions to rural development through
the use of telecommunications. The Rural E]ectrification
Administration provides assistance in the form of direct
loans, loan guarantees, and technical assistance for rural
telephony. In addition, it has provided loans for educational
television facilities.- The second agency, the Farmers Home
Administration, has two divisions which are able to support
the development of communications systems, even though this
is not a major priority. Under Title I of the Rural Development
Act, both the Community Facilities Division and the Business
and Industrial Division are sources of support; the first can
make loans to non-profit corporations or public entities for
delivery of public services such as safety, health care, and
recreation; and the second can guarantee loans to businesses
for the purpose of improving the quality of life in rural
areas.through increased job opportunities.

The Regional Development Act of 1975 has been used exten-
sively by the Appalachian Regional Commission, in conjunction
with the National Institute of Education, to provide continuing
educational services via telecommunications to people in the
rural areas of Appalachia.

Other agencies within the Federal government are potential
sources of funding. Within the Department of Commerce, the
Office of Minority Business Enterprise and the Economic
Development Administration are two possibilities. . And in the
past, the National Institute of Education, the National Aero-
nautics and Space Adliu.nistration and the Department of Housing
and Urban development have funded communications-related project

13
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for rural areas. The Small Business Administr.Ation and the
Bureau of Indian Affairs of the Department of Interior have
also given loans to cable systems when their ownership metthe stated reguirements.*

There is considerable evidence that if Federal assistance
is to be effective, that is, responsive to the needs of the
people who w-ill administer and receive the benefits of services,it must be grounded in state and local government perceptionsof their most critical needs. Following from that, the
revenue sharing mechanisms of the. New Federalism (such as the1974 Title XX Amendment to the Social Security Act) shouldbe seriously examined for their potential to serve as sourcesof funds to build andi/or utilize telecommunications systems.

Determining the appropriate forms of assistance is the
cornerstone of OTP's activity in this area over the next twoyears. Much of this determination will employ results of the
pieviously mentioned task of collection and analysis of existingdata on telecommunications and its applicability to ruralneeds.

In the next two years, OTP will be examining a number of
mechanisms to improve service delivery in rural areas throughthe use of telecommunications technology. Specific projectsinclude the feasibility of Rural Telecommunications Authorities,cooperatives, the effects of competition on telephone ratesand services, telecommunications, employment and the quality
of life, and methods of disseminating information on new
developments that have significant applicability to rural
telecommunications.

Summary

1. Government agencies should investigate alternative servicedelivery systems in rural areas in order to olrcomethe problems of scope and distance.

2. In examining alternative technologies, questions of
feasibility, efficiency and effectiveness should beaddressed.

3. Numerous experiments, demonstrations, random innovations,and research studies have explored the match betweenspecific te :ommunications technologies and the deliveryof specific services.

This, by no means, is a full account of all Federal agencieswho have an interest in rural areas.

14
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4. f;oru resuarch nd demonstration projects have produced
intrormation on the effects of using comprehensive
telecommunicati.'Dns systems to deliver a variety of
services. Other projects have indicated that certain
results cannot be generalized across localities.

5. Implementation of a program to bring broadband communi-
rations to unserved and underserved rural areas shou'
begin as soon as possible. Regulatory changes will De
necessary.

6. Before deciding whether to begin large scale broadband
system demonstrations in rural areas, two research tasks
should he completed, i.e., the integration and analysis
of existing kne,iledge and the development of a methodology
for identifying the communications requirements of
loca]ities.

7. 0-1? has initiated a two year program to assess the
adequacy of current mechanisms for Federal assistance
to rural areas seeking to upgrade their telecommunications,
and to develop, if necessary, a more effective and
efficient Fflderal program for providing such assistance.
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